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ABSTRACT 

The sei:lIl11c activity of March 1992 In Milo3 Island re:sulted, 
be31de3 the sub:stanLial destructions, in ~any other ~acrosei~ic 
phenomena of special intere3t due to the location of the i31and 
within the active volcanlc arc and the Interelation3hip between 
the seismicaly activated fault3 and the volcanic activity. 
Extensive surveyinq showed thot most of the phenomena, In both 
number and inten3ity, took place at the neolectonic block of the 
Milos C;u) f - fyriplaka Volcano, which i3 bounded by UIO large 
fault zones 3triking mo-SE. The earthquake epicenter3 were 
located along the southeast prolongation of thh NW-SE qraben 
"tructure. 
Our ob"ervation:s concern 3ei:smlc fracture", variation" in 
inten"i ty and temperature of the ga"8:1, land3lides and 
rockfall3, liquefaction", variations in the acquiter level and 
distribution of damage". 
The general conclusion 1:1 that there is an interelation:lhip 
between the earthquakes, the activated neotectonic fault zone:s 
and the variation in the volcanic activity of Milo:l. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The i:lland of Milos wa:s hit by an earthquake on MllIrch 20, 1992 
(07.37am HL-S.2), which was followed at II:OOam by an aftershock 
of ML-·L8; during the fo11ow1n9 hours 18 events rangoing frOOl 
3.8SHLS4.8 were recorded. Ba3ed on the data taken from the 
National Observatory of Athen:s. the epicentral llIrelll layoff the 
:southern coast of Milos, as well as at the region of Palaeohori
Zefyrilll village:J (southern Milos) (fig. 1). The tocal depth of 
these shock~ wa:J, after the N.O.A., quite shallow, 1-4 km. 
The 3ei3mi~ activity cau:Jed considerable damagoes to 
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construction:!, as well 45 various macroseismic manifestations; 
seismic fractures, liquefaction events, changes in subsurface 
wat~r level, changes in the temperature of emmitted gases, 
landslides and rocktalls were observed. 
The occurrence or these macro:lei~mic phenomena, ~t specific 
locations and areas of Milos showed clearly a direct 
relationship to the ongoing geodynamic processes due to the 
position of Milos on the active volcanic arc of the Aegean (Fig. 
la) . 

t.
 
c' :..• 

Fi9· 1 Location of the main earthqUllke epic"'nter::l lmaqnitude in 
Richter':! ::lcale I depth in Itm) and thelr relation wi~h the 
ma)o[ active t",ul\ ",one" ot Milo" ....11 the maero.:ei.:lmic 
phenOlllena, described in ~he text, have been excll.:lively
observed within the ::lhaded area. 

2.	 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE GEOUOGX 
AND NEOTECTONICS OF MILOS 

Milos Island belongs to the active volcanic arc of the Aegean.
 
It comprises various volcanic rocks which overlie the
 
metamorphic b40eme.nt of the Cyclades and sedimentary deposits of
 
Late Miocene - Quaternary.
 
Summarizing previous (SONDER 1924, LIATSlKAS 1949, FYTlKAS 1977)
 
and more recent research (PAPANIKOLAOU et 81 1989, PAPANIKOLAOU
 
et al 1990), the geology of Milos comprises the following
 
for~8tions whose outcrops are given in figure 2:
 

1.	 Alluvial and coastal deposits and talus scree. They are 
mainly located at Zefyria plain and their OCCUrcncc 1$ under 
tectonic control. 

2.	 Formation of recent porous tutfs and sands tones . These are 
well-bedded, cohesive clastic formations of 10-15 m. in 
thickness. Their outcrpops are located mainly at the area 
east of Adamas. Age: Late Pleistocene Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



3.	 Pyroclastic cone, rhyolitic lavas and pyrocla~tic material of 
the fyriplaka Volcano. 'rhe pyroclastic cone comprises 
continuous alternatiol'l:l of oond, .. ;:Ih ~nd perlitic beds of 
rhyo11tic compO:lition. Age: Middle-Late P1eistocene (0.14
0.08 Ma). The pyroclastic material is of the same age with a 
thickness ot 10-20 m. and crop::> o~t at Aghia Aekaterinl area. 

4.	 fyroclastic cone and rhyolltic lavas of the 'rrachila Volcano. 
The cone comprises continuous alternations of t1sh, sand and 
perlitic layeri-of rhvolitic cOlllposition and the rhyoUt.ic 
lava:::; develop north of the volcanic cone. Age: 0.3B Ma 
(Middle Pleistocel'le). The Trachila Volcanics are bounded by 
the large NE-SW faul t ZO"le runnin", from fyropotamos villoge. 

~.	 10unger Tuftites. Age: Middle Pleistocene. Their thickness 
may reach 50 rn. and their outcrops are usually under tectonic 
control, bounded ~y fault lones. 

6.	 Gr~en Lahar. Deposits of unconsolidated heterogeneous 
naterial in:side the voLcanic a::h. Aqe: Early-Middle Pleisto
cene. Its thickness reaches up to 70 m.; its upper limit 
corresponds to a well developed planatlon 3urface and the 
outcrops ~re u~u~lly under tectonic control. 

;.	 LAVa formation.s, co~r$e depo~it~, pumice flow deposits. 
Rhyolitic, dGcitlc and andfisltic lava.s in extru~ion dome form 
and lava flows. Age: older than 2.0 Ma (Pleistocene) at 
western Milos and younger than 2.0 Ma at eastern Milos. 

B.	 Older Tuff:J-Tuftite.:-. A<jje: Pliocene-E,u:ly Pleistocene; 
visible thickness: more than 100 m. 

9.	 Late Mlocene-Early Pliocene formations. Limestones, marls and 
con910merates croping out mainly Gl W Milos. 

10.Metamorphic	 rocks of the alpine basement. Greenschist~, 

blue::chists, quartzites and met"b43alts. Mo::tly eloping out 
at Theorichia iH Pa]aeochori Bay at ::Jouthea::aern Milo:l. 

Recent detailed research carried out on the geothermal field of 
Milo:> (FAPANIKOLAOU, 19881 ,::Jhowed that there i::l Cl number of 
tectonic blocks which correspond to neotectonic units, each one 
bounded by large taults and characteri~ed by (1) the occurrence 
of certain formation:; only in the"8 block::l, (il) the 
unproportional development of other form"tions, (111) their 
particular tectonic deformation (iv) their differenthted 
morphotectonic features. 
More specifically, Milos Island consists of the following 
neotectonic units (FiQ. 2): 

1.	 NW Milos unit: it is characterized by the outcrops of 
volcanic rocks and t.he as~ymetrical development of the 
Younger Tuffites. 

2.	 Aqhia Marina Neotect.onic Unit: It is characterized by the 
absence of the younger tuftite:l. 

3.	 Profltis Ellas Neotectonic Unit; it is characterized by the 
outcrop.:- of ingimbrlces which overlie the lavas, the Old 
Tuffs and the Late Miocene-Early Pliocene formation~. 

4.	 SW Milos Neotectonic Unit: it is ch<'lracterlzed by the 
outcJ;;?pn of Late M10cene-Early Pliocene formations which 
overUe the metamorhpic basement. 

5.	 Chalepa Neotectonic Unit: it is characterized' by the outcrops 
of lavas aged 0.9-1.1 Ma. The rest of the formations are 
absent. . 

6. Provatas Neotectonic Unit: lt char<lct.erized by the" Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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Fig. 2 Neotectonic map of Milos (simplified after PAPANIKOLAOU et a1, 1989). Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



outcrops of Late Miocene-E1l.rly Pliocene form1l.tions and some 
occurrences of Older Tuffs 1l.nd L1l.h1l.r. 

"I.1'ra"hila" Neotc",tonie Unit: iL is charact.erized by t.he 
presenCe of Trachilas volcano(O.38 Ma) . 

8.	 Plaka Neotectonic Unit: it is characterized by the cutcrops 
or lavas overlying the Older Tuffs and ",orne outcrop::; of 
Younger Tu((it.es. rt corresponds to a horst. 

9.	 Adamas Neotect.onic Unit: it is characterized by the outcrops 
of the Recent Porous Sandst.ones format.ion (Late Plei::;tocene) 
which overlie the Lahar and the Older Tuffites. 

10.Fylakopi Neotectonic Unit: it is characterized by the 
outcrops of ~har. 

11.Theorichia Neotectonic Unit.: it is characterized by the 
outcrops of Lahar overlying the Old Tuffs IInd the lollV4S over 
the metamorphic basement.. 

12.Appolonia Neotectonic Unit: it i.9 charact.erized by the 
outcrops of the Recent Porous Sandstones, Younger TuCrites, 
Older Tuffs and 1.vll.~. 

l3.Komia	 Neotectonic Unit: it is characterized by the oJtcrops 
of Lahar, l1l.vas and Older Turfs. 

14. MSE Coast~ Neotectonlc Unit: it is characterized by the 
outcrops of the I~etamorhpic ba::>ement and underlies the Lahar 
and the lavas. 

15.Zefyria Neotectonic Unit: it is characterized by the outcrops 
oC ~lluvial deposits (up to 100 m. thick) and oVQrlie~ 

unconrormably the Laher. It is an active tectonic depression 
(graben) whose creation Wo5S initiated in Middle Pleistocene 
and has been 3ubslding till nowadays at a rate of 1 cm/yr. It 
is bounded by la roe fault ,"ones of tot.lll throw of mortl thiln 
300 m. At the area of this neotectonlc unit and mainly alonq 
the large border fault zones, the qeothermal activity is of 
considerable intere~t. 

16.Neotectonlc	 Unit of Miles Day-Fyriplaka Volcano. It is 
chllracterized by the presence of fyr1plaka volcano which has 
been developed over the Lahar, the older lavas and the 
metamorphic: basement. It is the most important Neotectonic 
Unit, frem the view point or the neotectonic structure and 
the evolution of MUos island. The western p1l.rt is 
c:haracterized by a 9radu411y lessening neotectonic 1l.ctlvity, 
whereas at the eastern part the neotec:tenic a"tivity ill 
intense. 
Actually, this Unit corresponds to 5 larqe tectoniC 
depre.:lsion-graben which is bounded by two major fault zones 
that strike NNW-SSE. To the west, the fault zone of Kontaros 
was first activated in Late Miocene - Early Pliocene with a 
total throv exceeding 300 1fI. To the east the fault zone of 
Aghia Paraskevi, was initiated in Pliocene Eo5rly 
Pleistocene with a total threw o( more than 400 m. To the 
south this neotectonic unit is prolongating towards the 
neotectonic unit of SE coast interrupted by the important E-W 
fault zone of Aghi4 Kyriaki which is their division line. 

3.	 OUTLINE OF THE GEODYNAMIC-MACROSEISMIC PHENOMENA 

During the seismic activity of March 1992, a lllrge variety of 
macroseismic geodynamic phenomena were observed tit some re;ions 
of Milos Island. The phenomena observed and recorded are shown Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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in	 ~ummary in'!iguLe 3. 

3. 1 EARTHQUAKE FRACTURES 

The most impbrt~nt macro~eismic event'thot'took pl.ce during the 
March 1992 earthquakes W,,":J the creation of rulmerou" seismic 
fractures. The phenomena were located'~t a strictly constrained 
area ot 'entral Ml1oG, as de3cribed in the (ollOwing:. ,	 . 

" 
A.	 Airport. Thu' fractures there Qenerally strike NW-SE (N130o

N160oj. Their number was higher than thirty and were mainly 
developed on the alluv161 formation$ round the airstrip. They 
were usually a few meters long. only e few exceeding )0 m. in 
length. Un(ortunately, mdinly due to the nature oC the 
formations, no horizontal Ot" verti •.",l displacement could be 
mell"ured. 
Some more fracture~ of the ~ame strike and bearing identical 
feature:;; Wertl created, on the t.:lrmac of the airstrip (fig. 
~o!l, bl 
In ~orne ot these !(acture~, ~rnall angular fraqment~ seemed to 
ho!l .... e been ejected into the air, leo!ldir.g u:: to the ~upposition 

that :;lome lo!ltl.lral di:::placement tuok place. The location and 
the strike of the tractures in thi::: areo!l .... irtually coincides 
with the positioning /lnd .:::trike of the large fo!lult zone of 
Aghia Para:;;kevi which i::: the boandary to the NE of Milos Bay
Fyriplaka Volcano :Jnit. 

B.	 Provatas area. Only one fracture ....as Located there, wt th a 
length of 50 m. "nd 15 cm (,( breadth, strikinQ N130. It was 
developed in alluvial and Late Miocene-£arly Pl10ccne 
formations. The tectonic movement ::Ihowed tho!lt the NE segment 
was down thrown relatively to the SW one. This fracture 
actually coincides with the southern prolongation of the 
large !ault zone oC Kontaros, which is the boundary to the NW 
of Milo:: Bay-Fyriplo!lka Volcano Neotectonic Unit. 

C.	 Fyriplaka Volcano area. The earthquake !ractures in this area 
were striking N700-N850 and were observed at the 10ci!ltion 
where the most important fumarolic activity take::: place. Four 
larqe fractures of more than 20 m in length i!lnd 30 cm in 
breo!ldth occurred in leves at the inner 210pe~ of the crater; 
they gave the impre::sion of propaqating to cosiderable depth 
(Fig. ~c). 

rt mu~t be noted that these fractures c~nnot be attributed to 
casullll detachments of rock masses due to loss of lateral 
support-instability. At the same location a fro!lcture was 
observed at the outer slope of fyrIpli!lka volcano, strikIng 
N1800. This fri!lcture was ar:companied by land::;lides and will 
be described later. The fracture~ of the area of Fyriplaka 
volcano actually coincide with the lo!lrge fault zone of Aghilll 
Kyriaki which divides the Milos Bay - Fyriplaka Volcano block 
from the neotectonic block of the SE coast. 

D.	 West ot A9hia ~yrl.kl area. The fractures at this area 
generally strike N70o-N850, have a length ot 10-30 m. and a 
breadth ot 5-20 cm. They are pi!lrallel to the fractures ot 
Fyripli!lka Volcano and also to the large fault zone of Aghio!l 
Kyrieki, which lies at a distance of about 300-500 rn .. The 
most interesting in this ci!lse is that these seismic fri!lctures 
appear only around the pre-existing fumaroles, while, 
according to reliant information and personnal observations, Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.
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new gas emmissions ocurred along them. 
E.	 Xambos- Mavrorachi area. The fractures at this area actually 

lie at the prolongation of the fractures observed 1n the 
airport to the southeast and lie along the same strike 
(N1400-NI600). Their number is smaller but their length is 
larger than the fractures of the airport(Fig. 4d}. 
These tractures are developed 1n Tutf1tes and Lahar and have 
a length up to 150 m. or more and breadth locally reaching up 
to 30 cm. The soutwestern segment locally appears down thrown, 
relatively to the northeastern one, by 20-30 cm. 
The fractures at the Kambos-Mavrorachi area coincide with the 
large fault zone of AQhia ParasKevi which bounds the 
neotectonic unit oC Milos Bay-fyriplaka Voicano to the 
northwest. 

3.2 LANDSLIDES - ROCKFALLS. 

The landslides-rocktalls which take place during an earthquake 
are usually due to: {i) the exi::ting morphology and mainly to 
the morphological slope!:! and discontinuitie!:!, (it) the existing 
geological-geotechnical condition5, established by the nature of 
the geological formations, the geological structure and the 
domLnant geometry ot the di:;lcontinuities, and (111) the seismic 
motion itself, i.e. the acceleration during the motion. 
During rhe earthquakes of March, 1992, several landslides
rocktalis occured at Milos Island. They resulted in the 
de:Jtruction of constructions and the alteration of the 
phyl'icogeographical image, at numerous locations (fig. 5). The 
detailed survey of the whole lsland showed that the main 
18nd~llde~-rockfalls were located at the following area3: 

A.	 Fyriplaka Volcano area. Extensive landslides were observed at 
the southern slope ot the volcano along Geraki adn Provatas 
bays; the mO:lt i.mportant ca~e~ occured at Mourl and Kalamos 
capes. At this region, where continuou~ alternations of 
lavas, Lahar and tuffi tes crop out, the landslide,,-rockfalls 
were of considerable magnitude and in :lome cases the unstable 
rock-volume was estimated to exceed 5000 m). A large slide 
was also observed at the eastern slope of the volcanic cone 
in a lava formation- which presented a linear development, 
from west to the east. It actually coincides with a large 
seismic fracture previously described which belongs to the 
fault zone oC Aghia Aekaterini. 

B.	 Palaeochorl-Agia Kyriaki area. Numerous significant rock 
falls took place, which caused a radical alteration to the 
pre-earthquake existing physicomorphological landscape. A 
striking example is the destruction of a natural "arch", 
whiCh separated the Palaeochori beach In two segments, after 
the fall of the overlying rock ma3S, of more than 200 m3 in 
volume. (Fig. Sa,b) 

c.	 Aliltes-Chivadolimni area. The landslides-rock falls between 
Chivadolimni-Alikes were caused along the coastal line and 
struck mainly the road network, which was totally destroyed 
at some places. (Fig. 5c,d). 

Despite the extensive :Jurvey all over the island, no other 
worth-mentioning slides were found at any other location of the 
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new gas emmissions ocurred along them. 
E.	 Kambos- Mavrorachi area. The fractures at this area actually 

lie at the prolongation of the fractures observed in the 
airport to the southeast and lie along the same strike 
(N1400-N1600). Their number 1:5 smaller but their length is 
larger than the fractures of the airport(Fig. 4d}. 
These fractures are developed in Tuffites and Lahar and have 
a len9th up to 150 m. or more and breadth locally reaching up 
to 30 cm. The soutwestern segment locally appears down thrown, 
relatively to the northeastern one, by 20-30 cm. 
The fractures at the Kambos-Mavrorachi area coincide with the 
large fault zone of A.ghia Paraskevi which bounds the 
neotectonic unit of Hilos Bay-Fyriplaka Volcano to the 
northwest. 

3.2 LANDSLIDES - ROCKFALLS. 

The landslides-rockfa1l3 Which take place durinq an etlrthquake 
are usutllly due to: (11 the existing morphology tlnd mtllnly to 
the morphologictll slopes and dlscontinuities, (11) the existinQ 
geological-qeotechnical condltlon3, establ13hed by the nature of 
the geologlctll formations, the geoloqlcal structure and the 
domin"nt qeometry of the disconrinuitles, and (lii) the sei!.lmic 
motion itsel!, i.e. the acceleration during the motion. 
During the earthquakes of March, 1992, several landslidez
rockfalls occured at Milos Island. They resulted in the 
destruction of constructions and the altetation of the 
physicogeographlcal image, at numerous locations (Fiq. 5). The 
detaIled survey of the whoJe island showed that the main 
landslides-rocktalls were located at the fo110"'1nQ ~re~s: 

A..	 Fyriplaka Volcano area. Exten~lve land~lides were observed at 
the 30uthern :::lope of the volcano ,,10n9 Geraki adn Provatas 
bays; the most important case:s occured at Movri and Kalamo::l 
capes. At this re9ion, where continuous alternation::l or 
lava:s, Lahar and turfites crop out, the landslides-rock!alls 
were o( considerable magnitude and in some cases the unstable 
rock-volume was e:stimated to exceed 5000 m). A large slide 
was also observed at the eastern slope of the volcanic cone 
in a Itlva formation- which pre:::ented a linear development, 
trom west to the east. It actually coincides with a large 
sel~mic fracture previously described which belongs to the 
fault zone of A.ghia Aekaterini. 

B.	 Palaeochorl-Aola Xyrlakl area. Numerous significant rock 
falls took place, which caused a radical alteration to the 
pre-earthquake existing physicomorphological landscape. A 
~triklng example is the destruction of 4 natur4l "arch-, 
which separated the Palaeochori beach in two segments, atter 
the fall of the overlying rock mass, of more than 200 m3 in 
volume. (Fig. 5a, b) 

C.	 Allkes-Chivadollmnl area. The land~lides-rockftlll~ between 
Chlvadolimni-Al1ke::: were caused along the coastal line and 
struck mainly the road network, which was totally destroyed 
at some places. (Flq. 5c,d). 

Despite the extensive survey all over the island, no other 
worth-mentioning slides were found at any other location of the 
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island, 1n spite of the existence of higher slopes and of the 
de-favourable geological-geotechnical conditions even more than 
at the previous areas where landmass movements did occur. 
The above descriptions indicate that the bndslide-rockhll 
phenomena were particularly intense only at the area strictly 
bounded by the major fault zones of the neotectonic unit ot 
Milos Bay-Fyriplaka Volcano. This fact is attributed to the high 
accelerations-sei3mic intensit.ies doo:veloped at. t.hi3 part.icular 
area, r;;iven that the other two factors mentioned before (l.e. 
morphological zlopes and geologlcal-geotechnical conditions) are 
practically uniform all over the island. 

3.3 CHANGES IN THE INTENSITr AND TEMPERATURE OF EMHITED GASES. 

Apart from the earthquake fractures, the seismic activity of 
March 19~2 result.ed in the change of t.he intensity and 
temperature of the emmltted 91\ses dt some locations of Milos. 
These chang£'s were perceived either by eyewitnesse:; during or 
shortly after the earthquake~, or by eur measurements after the 
events. These I\re the folJowln9: 

A.	 We"t ot AQhia Kyrlakl area. According to eye\oHtness reports, 
during ooth the matn evunt and the mdin aftershock and 
sim1Jltaneous1y WIth the newly created eart.hquake fracture", 
new 9as emmition3 took place at a dl:;;lance of about 1~0 m. 
from the eXlsting fU/llaroles. BeSIde", at the ola (um",roles, 
there wa:l '" sign!tlc",nt change In the 9a:l eXhaust. presl;;ure. 
This di!!erentl",tion is known to h",ve been accOOlp",nied by '" 
change in the 9d.5 temperature th"'t lasted few hours ",fter the 
malnshock. 

B.	 Fyrlplaka volcano area. At the cr",ter of Fyriplaka 
Volcano, during the ::>el:lmlc actlvity, t.hcre was ",n inten:le 
dlfferentiation of t.he pre":lure 01 the emmited qas, which, 
together with the :llides and the :;~i:lmlC fract.ul@:l. drew the 
int.erest oC t.he inhabit",nt:l. The temperature of t.he gases 
re",ched 100 0c (counted ~t the vent opening) and remained ",t 
the :lame level throughout the duratIon of the seismic 
activity and a few days later returned to the level oC 980 C, 
which i:l their normal value. 

3.4 LIQUEFACTION PHENOMENA 

Durlng the Harch 1992 earthquake::>, :;everal J iquef",ct ion 
phenomena were ob:lerved, malnly along t.he coa~tal lone of Milo:l 
Bay, between Alikes ",od Chiv",dolimni. Such ev",nl:l take place 
when fine or :lilty :land:l contaJning water are :lub:lequent to 
repeat.ed .:;hearing deformation of '" certaIn amplitude (e.g. 
seismic wave), leading the :loUd ",a:::l to acquire heavy-fluid 
proper tie.:;. 
The liquefaction:l were developed along", cO"':ltal lone 200m long 
and 30 m. wide, in coa:ltal dep0:lit:;- fine and :l11ty .:;and:; 
cont.ainblg a low proportion of coar:;er m",terial. The 
m",nifest~tion of the liquefaction event:; WCl:l carrIed out mainly 
through two different wCly~: either vi", Mfi~~ure;R, or vent-like 
structure.:; at. elevat.ion::; of 1 m. above :led level. 
The fi::;::;ure:l had a maximum length of JO rn. and width 0.5 rn. with Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



e stdke NW-SE, paro!lllel to the co"stline while no vertical 
di Spill cement through the fissures was observed. The liquified 
material emerged was easily recognisllble because of its grlly 
colour and its content in silty material. 
The vent:!: had a dilllmeter ot I m. and initially there must had 
taken place a subsidence of the contained materio!ll, followed by 
their filllng-up by partially different, grey, silty :ll:lIldy 
material. The total subsidence was about half a meter. 
Our field observations, 5howed us that. these liquefaction events 
occurred in some intercalations within the coast"l deposits 
which cont"in grey ~llllY sand at o!I higher proportion, lyinQ at 
or below :lea level. dcwn to a d"'pth Jf 2 m.. In spi te of our 
det"Ued ob:secvo!Itions all along the coast" of Milos wh~re 

similar formatl.c.ns occur, no marks of similar phenomena were 
traced; this shows t.h.H, these phenomena were 11ml ted 1n the 
abovel"lentl0ned locations within the neotectonic block of Hilo:,: 
Bay-ryriplaka Volcano. 

3.5 DISTRIBUTION OF DAMAGES 

The eorthqua~e::: f Harcn l~Q: 'n Mi10::o: I··" to numerous dsmages 
in r~s\dentJi'11 dng at""1 ,:-tn.,-t .Ofl.~ I\("cord~ng t.o thp. 
otflcHll data, ,ut of 71J ;"u.!l.rqs ,n .. ,>t<.teJ, ~9~ [li~" were 
not ct"'l1'''rJed 3', '.Jil. :0' I '"'tre ;('1' \,' red tempor"rily 
,lnl:lhahlt"ble b" ',lll:h' ,I 1Il1r' ~ l":lI~Qc!; a"j 11 1" wer'" to t'e 
demoll ~he(j, rh~ In:.!"''', t1 'n;:; <If>~' ...",inly ~dr[l~''l ''It 'It. the "reas 
"r tlle lUq rI, ;:lJV,j~-l '... I.ll_,. "i'~' ./, It, ,1,1l';' Kyriaki, 
91v""n thl'lt ~, t~e r"'OI(I nd(·f ~r.· I'H..!. "I' ,j""'d'1e.!". werc' 
reported, 11'- t el'en mlnJr .... 
1he :-01l.:<trl.;·-1 n:- of l"·! ,J:'Jry ~~)r. ~ J~",a<J~::- telong 
t·_ the urbaf. \mits of kdal'l<)s 'H)" ?~31' "" i.c.""J::;alc·~, while the 
,1amaqes Cd: .11,'1 Into U,e 'had ,,' ... ll fY -m"iJ~ 1,.m>lges- ~long 

l tllI- are" J t l'" Air~ rt 'P: 'J.l':'J;. A~:l' l'f l.!Ki- Ptliap,;,chorl-
Zetyri~. 

!'lore ~r(;-lt\ ",ly. "t tl'e <:l.e ot .'>t,p< rt-P.ovlt<,s-Aghla 
YyriCIl(i-P.)la .. " ... ) ori-;~e!Yl ,a, whi -h CI'tu·)I.y ccrre;:;ponds to the 
ncotectO:llC 11n,t ol Mil··s B.ly"Fyrif:lar:a V.lcan,;, wc lecorded 
!'I"u:e I.hdt 30 t;)tal L.1lur~s <:If,J ,ver 50 etns ructlo:'3 wilh maJor 
c1amilge:; I(.oUt. .f <'I tOOl ot 1:6 (i6~J bt>lo.1qlnc; to thi::: 
cdtegoryl (Flq. to) .f cour;:;.~. t. e or:-Ulel:o::e or ':-0 '!la y d<lmllges 
Wd'::; due to the t<lct tha tht- (OnJt:ucthm::l "~r' "le. and were 
constructed 1:y ln~de..u.ste meth"d 
At the Plaka·TrlOV<I!;<Ilo::l .!:Ilea, ''(If",e 11l'.po;:-tiint d.lmageJ j.appened 
at .sbout 30 constructions that were old 0:- .sbandoned. On the 
contrary, small, repi'llrable damdaes t,apper:ed to ... larger number 
of building::l (over 60). once moce <'It Ille:! c.Jn:Jtructicns. The mO:lt 
signiflcant t ... ct r.>r the ,11::;trlbuti.Jn of the damages in the 
urb"n unit of Plaka-Tr.ovas~los 13 that mo::;t damaged 
construction!; were founded on the Younger TufCites formation and 
only 4 few were built upon the lava dome ot Plaka and the Older 
TUff1tes formation.It has to mentioned th<lt the Younger TufCites 
are ea::11y weathered tlnd overlIe the lavas w1th a thickne::;.::; of 
le.::;.::; than 20 m. inSIde the inh.sbIted areas. On the contrary, the 
lavas are a rocky formation while the Older Tu!fites have 
.similar geomechanical fetltures WIth the Younger ':'utf1te:l but 
much larger th1ckne::l3. 
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3.6 CHANGES AT THE SUBSURFACE WATER LEVEL 

Chahges at subsurface water level are a frequent phenomenon 
caused during or after seismic activity. In many cases, these 
changes are considered also as precursory phenomena. 
At Milos area, no detailed measurements on the height and 
fluctuation of the water table were existing before the 
earthquake activity; nor were carried out later,as no 
comparative results could be drawn. Nevertheless, based on 
reliable information, we confirmed that during the main shock of 
March 1992, some changes did take place at the water level in 
wells of the airport area, within the neotectonic unit of Milos 
Bay-Fyriplaka Volcano. At the wells of this region a rise of the 
water table was observed and became obvious by the overflow of 
water whose level lay before at 2-3 m. depth. At two wells, a 
simul taneous turbidence of the water was observed, because of 
either the presence of silt in some soil horizons 
intercalations that were liquified, or of the rapid movement of 
the fluid facies from place to place. 
In general, the rise of the water table is attributed to the 
diminish of the effective porosity of the surficial geological 
formations that crop out at the area (alluvial formations), due 
to the repositioning -better arrangement of the fine material by 
the seismic motion. 

4. DISCUSSION 

The first general conclusion that can be obtained from the 
seismic activity of March 1992 in Milos is the direct relation 
of the earthquakes with the major active faults of the 
neotectonic structure. This is demonstrated by the distribution 
and geometry of the seismic fractures and by the location of the 
epicenters on the prolongation of the main NW-SE faults which 
are bordering the neotectonic block of Milos Bay - Fyriplaka 
Volcano. These NW-SE faults have created the active tectonic 
graben structure which separates Western Milos from Eastern 
Milos and which is characterised from the recently submerged 
morphology of the Bay of Milos in the NW and the most recen t 
volcanic activity of the Fyriplaka crater to the SE. As 
PAPANI KOLAOU et al (1989) have demonstrated, this graben 
structure is the most active feature of Milos whereas, both to 
the west and to the east, the neotectonic structures seem to be 
relatively inactive with the only exception of the N-S faults 
bordering the small Zefyria alluvial graben and the blocks of 
Plaka and Adamas. 
The epicentre location along the NW-SE faults bordering this 
graben structure is assured by: (i) the very shallow focal depth 
of the shocks which did not exceed 4 km, (ii) the fault planes 
are dipping at high angles, more than 75 0 . Additionally, 
microseismic surveying of the area has shown that the Aghia 
Aekaterini fault zone, bordering the graben to the NE, is rather 
active since numerous microtremors have been recorded along it 
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(OCHMAN et at, 1989). 
The manifestation of a serie~ of phenomena like liquefactions, 
rockfalls-landslides, changes in the water level and the vast 
majority of costruction fdiluJ:es in:lide this very neotectonic 
graben, lndico!lte tho!lt the seismic energy was released primarily 
inside this block. 
Another interesting conclusion concern:::: the realtionship between 
the neotectonic struct.ure ",nd the vol..::anic activity. The first 
remarkable fo!lC:t is that the seulmic.• lly o!lctivated zone of Aghia 
Kyrlak1 c,:)lnclde~ with th, 'Zore of gas emiooion in the area, 
Indicatinr; Ihar thio very fault :lore s used IOI the expul:lion 
of thE' '.Iolea h ;n~HeriaL. MUrf :lp"cifl-cillly, the observed 
C'llatiln of ne~ .uh<lI,!es jlon,: rh .... [rult 'Zcn'~ r A]hla kyriaki 
"nd rh liff.., '-'I'I.t . .:>1 },1 h,' err.!ertllur,> .lnd PI'::'-:SllU' of 
pr,"Jl0'.Ji/ e'I~'I'J 'UflT':' lying "l(ln'l ',I "t th.:> 
ultE'r:::: .. .:t;:)/, ~t U ... ~a.lt ~!ll !"-Ihia ,\'·"'a'"rH.1 dwl A'Jh1.1 
K~I~ ... ki, "·onf:!.m!,, 'Jej"r.J .\I",I,r. thiJ 1~1,lt:'-)113hi;.'. 

':'tll;; h.. J cOl ",.,uy b"er ~'~l ,t, d "",l .JY P1-,PJoI;fl-:OLr~l'.::t d 1')8'~ 

,jur1ng T( ,'. rch .n f:r, ,·X) 1 it ,ti('r, 'ht· qeo .,,··rI1dl fH;,Jrj of 
M11·.,;, '~J eor t 1.-]' ". J" 0' "J"'. r rrr UI .,·f' llld n·.('J!\!': iK! h 
ut '.run::::1 ,r I', I11 f 1, I:.. ,',',d (''I', Iy"" "f v"l":clr,ir 
nlat"i, 7t,_ral \, I,. i-11:"A"I,'eor,' <>',I~.1't11!'yrl"k 

.<1 " I I ,~,,j., l, ':' 111.:::, I<.!, 1 '·Vf!r. I"I:'u I 

... ·'It1,4J.b ·1".· tl TI,( '! 't:-ntul\' 
A.D . .-I' I) ~~~ "1 I(':'J "1 'Tf:'Ir--.AU ~ l'r~,'.II',Yl~, l'le'~1 

'rhp ""'l~.n•• , ",'lh'lt ",,:t, ~ .. ""'IT'll", lI,~' Il'~' :t-,~t I.:; w .. ::; 

"ot dUlr"'-l~rl~"o1 j,y 1,uHl;" tT~'ll'II'I("~, r!i>m(IIl·)Tr,;I.t,:; ti,at the 
(}~c·dyn,'r1l,· pr ".'. ':It I'll.,:.. (': 1~ thl;" w,I('[ area 01 the 
volcanic .1r(', l'IlV" Il)t b""CGII" ill,,'l;ve. 0" th01' c<)ntTary, they 
procee'l at rht, ;'(111'''' ~nt,:.' :lfy "h. (,0rnrl~lClty whICh i::. revealed 
by the Vf<r l('t')" u~ tho:: r".-,.-1j1·ld~lc;-i"1,H"ro;,('l:Jmic phenomena whIch 
took plclc," and whidl "rt< :nnoi j,H t ... anuloqo\ls phf'n0mena th"t l:an 
be lrilCe,J oild: in the IPC, nr fl'~( olynill1lic evolution ot tht! 131and. 
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